| **Location** | - Border crossing with Bosnia and Herzegovina;  
- 1500m far away from the town centre;  
- Between two main roads M-4 and M-19; |
| **Ownership** | Republic of Serbia |
| **Area** | - The overall zone area amounts to 82.66 hectares;  
- 30 hectares are fully infrastructure equipped including traffic, water supply, sewage infrastructure, electricity network, gas, telephone and internet;  
- Industrial zone is established in town documents: General Urban Planning Scheme, Spatial Plan, Detailed Regulation Plan; |
| **Zone Division** | - Zone division is already made; the plots ranging from 0.015 to 3.37 hectares already available.  
- Re-zoning is possible, at investor’s request. |
| **Price** | - The initial bid price is 7.2-7.4 €/m²;  
- The price incentives are granted at the state level, in accordance with Decree of the Government of the Republic of Serbia on disposal of the city construction land, below the market price. |
| **Compensations** | - Compensation for the development of the construction land: 7.2 €/m²; 1E = 100 dinars;  
- Compensation for the usage of the city construction land: Monthly fee  
Incentives are granted for the price of compensations for development of the city construction land:  
- 0.3% discount on price for every newly created job but never less than 60% of the total price.  
Possibility of deferred payment, no more than 36 monthly installments  
- Discount for cash payment 20%.  
Note: The value of compensations is matched with retail market prices trends, at the monthly level. |
| **Subsidies by the state authorities** | SIEPA: An investor may receive grants for the newly created jobs in accordance with Decree of the RS Government and presented investment program – more details [www.siepa.gov.rs](http://www.siepa.gov.rs);  
National Employment Agency: Allocates grants to employers for the newly created jobs on the basis of the set criteria – more details [www.nsz.gov.rs](http://www.nsz.gov.rs); |
| **Logistic support to investors** | Local economic development office;  
ledoffice@loznica.rs  
015 879 293  
015 898 500 |
| **Present investors** | Golden Lady - textile industry;  
Grafika - Paper industry;  
Radaljac Kompani - food processing industry;  
Ingrad - Industry of construction elements; |
**BUSINESS RESIDENTIAL ZONE „LAGATOR”**

| **Location** | - 500m from the Loznica town center |
| **Ownership** | Republic of Serbia |
| **Area** | - The overall zone area amounts to 20 hectares;  
- Total 16 hectares are available  
- Following facilities are built on 4 hectares: church, parish house, kindergarten, shopping mall, town swimming pool, park facilities and one residential building;  
- The business residential zone is established in city documents: General Urban Planning Scheme, Spatial Plan, Detailed Regulation Plan; |
| **Zone division** | - Zone division is already made; plots ranging from 00,04,20 ha (ha, a, m²) to 3,20,47ha (ha, a, m²) are already available.  
- Re-zoning is possible at the investor’s request. |
| **Price** | - Initial bid price is from 1720 dinars/m² - 17,2 E/m² to 3010,00 dinars/m² -30 E/m²; 1E = 100 dinars;  
- The price incentives are granted at the state level, in accordance with Decree of the Government of the Republic of Serbia on disposal of the city construction land, below the market price. |
| **Compensations** | - Compensation for development of the construction land is from 789 dinars/m² or 7,9 E/m² to 2223,00 dinars/m² or 22,2 E/m², what depends of project type; 1E = 100 dinars;  
- Compensation for the usage of the city construction land: Monthly fee.  

**Incentives are granted on the compensation price for development of the city construction land:**  
- 0,3% discount on price for every newly created job but never less than 60% of the total price.  
- Possibility of deferred payment, no more than 36 monthly installments.  
- Discount for cash payment 20%.  

**Note:** The value of compensations is matched with retail market prices trends, at the monthly level. |
| **Subsidies by the state authorities** | **National Employment Agency:** Allocates grants to employers for the newly created jobs on the basis of the set criteria – more details [www.nsz.gov.rs](http://www.nsz.gov.rs); |
| **Logistic support to investors** | Local economic development office  
eloffice@loznica.rs  
015 879 293  
015 898 500 |
| **Present investors** | Delta – shopping mall;  
Eko Helenik petroleum - gas station; |